
Sailboarders Elwood Twilight Summer Series 2012 Results

Place Sailor Points
1st Tony Prysten 3 came straight from the Airport (back from Sydney), bypassing home (and his crippled post-

hip-operative partner and two kids) pulling off 3 forward loops. Aah priorities…
2nd Rainer Bulach 2 for realizing as entered the showers that he had pulled off 5 forward loops without getting his 

hair wet
3rd Matteo Antonaroli 1 unfortunately damaged the nose of his board and sail. Not his nose on the board, rather the 

nose of his board. Matteo starts his English classes next week…welcome to the English 
language Matteo!

1st Matteo Antonaroli 3 while the rest of us where joining in on help Paul “wet the head” for the arrival of Isobel Curtis 
into the work, Matteo too our disbelieve found wind in his sail seen planing and attempting 
freestyle moves.  3 Points for dedication and lightwind sailing

2nd [not awarded] -
3rd Paul Curtis 1 for the excellent turnout to the bar for the head wet of newborn.  Cheers Paul.

3 9-Feb-12 No Results -
4 16-Feb-12 No Results -

1st Rainer Bulach 3 3 points Rainer for forward loops executed in his way as whirl of body, sail and board – 
should be called the Ray Spin.  Ray headed down to Pookipa thinking that would keep him 
out of the competition.  Doesn’t work Ray.

2nd Matteo Antonaroli 2 For non windsurfers a Vulcan is a transition trick whereby you do a small jump, in mid air 
rotate yourself and the board while holding the boom one-handed so that you land the board 
traveling backwards, then gybe the sail, switch your feet and sail away.  A busy gybe.

3rd Tony Prysten 1 Tony Prysten for attempting loops while not really airborne and loyalty of his family hanging 
around for Pizza.

Jon Embrey (-3) for culpable sailing in a dangerous manner to other sailboarders
1st Ricketts Point 3 in the battle of man vs Ricketts Point, Ricketts Point will always win with its bone crunching 

short chop, and fin shaving exposed reef.
2nd Randall Saunders 2 for his multi tasking skills, turn up rig (still think you went too small with the sail size..) do a 

work phone conference and then sail
3rd Ben Dixon 1 for driving around for 2 days with kit in the car waiting for a ESE blast.

Matteo Antonaroli 6 ESC Sailboarder Champion 2012
Tony Prysten 4
Rainer Bulach 5
Randall Saunders 2
Paul Curtis 1
Ben Dixon 1
Jon Embrey (-3)

6 1-Mar-12

5 23-Feb-12

1 19-Jan-12

2 2-Feb-12

Night


